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Th< :ngille is a standard 3..3 -lilre Mtddoll"f IItIIt

- :. !Ih U;'hi:/od's lIam) eny,yand on Ihe yo,krr

COI ,-r I

The imtYJlme>Jta/ilifl and clintmIJ are l)pILdl

propl'lff"') /tam 'If the pert ""I and hal', flIJU'ban
be'IJlII/lIll) YdtnYtd.

The throttle link'l/!,e and Ihe exhallsl heal shield

,In Ih, (,n/] \\"hir/(4-k ilow IIf/der the b(Jf/nel. Per

fll'l/kl7lCr IS JIIrprlsif//!,l) /!,ood.

relllrned trJils o";ginal {(jl(j/(r sdxme

T hI' Jrparale bench /rnnr sealS u·jlh lipping ba,h
are anolher U;'hitfod tOllch. Man)' monlhs 0/

Olrner, Graham Benneff. dlscllssing the mam

moth rebllild uhlch brollghl this car bade tf} life.
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famous Aster parts".
The marriage of Aster and Whirlock ~

t~ in their own nelds co produce t~ "''hit
lock-Asrer "-'--as, in Whitlock eyes, a major
advantage co the customer since it avoided t~
risk of a good chassis being poorly bodied of
a good body being wasted on a poor chassis.

Having made this poinr the Whitlock
catalogue went on with an assertive conhdc-nc::e
thar was no more than cypicaJ of the times co
state that: "For Rtliabilit). Ourabilil) and
Spttd. Whitlock-Asters cars have unquesrio
naly won the nest place in the escimation c1the
world," and "For gtn"al touring they stand prr
r11Jinmt. and their complete freedom of ooi~
makes them particularly suitable for cov,"
use".

Sadly for Whitlock this was a case of pride
before a fall - by 1907 the Whitlock-Aster
project had failed and the Whitlock name was
to lie dormant until 1913.

In 1870 a Mr J.A. uwron-Goodman had
established what was co become acclaimed as

one of the most prominenr coach builders in
the Norrh of England with premises at L~r
pool and a London branch managed by uv.·
ton-Goodman's nephew, William.

William uwton-Goodman caused a sensa

tion by arriving at the Crystal Palace Interna
tional Exhibition of Horsedrawn & Horseless

Carriages in a Horseless Carriage. TI>cnuke of
rhe car. is not known (perhaps a Duryea) but

it seems reasonable to suppose that the "~n
sation" was rhat uwcon-Goodman arri~d
ar the venue on his car rather than crans

poned it ro the show by other means so that
it might be demonstrated. Whatever the

detail. uwron-Goodman were soon being
described as "Moror Engineers & Bodr Buil
ders of Orchard Srreet, London."

In 1913 ).A. uwron-Goodman died but
he did nor leave his business inceresrs to his

Tht bod; fra~ around tht ptri~ttr of tht JlUling

roof WaJ tht onl)' Jn7(J/IJI)dKa)'rd area.

Tht Jtripped. rrpairrd and JaTlblaJ/ed (haJJiJ being

rr-aJJC11bled u'hilt. in fix btA'kgrrmnd. tht bod)
u'aitJ to be tackled .

therefore, over one hundred years old when
Benz and Da.imler produced their nrst cars.
Unlike many similar concerns Whidock did
not regard the horseless carriage as a Reeting
novelry that they could afford to ignore and by
the turn of the century they had added a moror
garage in Holland Gate, London, ro their
activities,

A further indication of their serious intent

was provided by Whitlock at the 1903 CrystaJ
Palace Show where they offered "Moror bodies
built co order in wood and aJuminlum", The

foJlowing year, at the Agricultural Hall,
Inslingron, the Whiclock-Aster car was exhi
bited.

/( appears rhat five models were offered
from the OUtser - 10, 12 and 14hp tv.·o cylin
der engined cars and fours oj 20 and 24hp and
Whitlock were able co offer this diversiry
because they had chosen Aster as their source
of supply for virrually every thins bar che body
work. Aster were suppliers of propriecory
engines, gearboxes and rolling chassis co vari
ous "manufacturers" and ""hirlock, in rheir

1906 cataJogue, stared clearly char: "rhe chas
sis ... will be COOStcucred throughout of the

,

good, the gearbox is pleasant and the Meadows
=gme. new its carburation is sorted OUt, is. ,

v~· Imp~lve.
Of course. the chassis, cunning gear and

~hanics are proprietory items and the
'I);'hlclock part 'is uwron-Goodman's
cl»Chv•.ork. Aftet all, the Whitlock morto

(.nth m)' Italics) w~, "By our work we are
kno'i'''n''~ Apart from the suspicion that it
••-ou.Id Iu,'e been wise ro provide conventional
front Sc.'2tSthe body is comfortable and pra.cti

oj and I find lit acrractive. Despite
~ complicated "roller blind" roof the body is
~ of ranles and draughts and when one con

~ tlut onl)' a very smaJl part of the framing
(MOUnd that roof) has been replaced it points
to a body tlut was w.ell made in the first place.

Tix mfn(,3/t Jliding roof JtnlctJirr uith itJ Jk)light

J«tXJn /1rt tht right pr6mted man) problnm.

TI>c fact that thd car has turned OUtso well

must be a pl=sing reward fot Graham, the
man v.-hose enthusiasm saved the only Whit
lock. In mischevious mood I asked him what
~ v.·ould do if another Whitlock in need of

saving came to ligl1r and I got the impression
tlut he felt that one five year "Save the ""hit
lock" campaign w~ probably enough fot him,
but ii another emetged he would be able to

pass on the inforrr~ation that the end result is
a surprisingly satisfactory motorcar. MSB

TI1e Ov.·ner's Scory
Readers can be 'forgiven if they have heard

IIrtle of 'I);'hitl<x:k 'cars because not very many
v.ere made; those that were made failed ro cap
ture the headlinesl and of those made all the

indications are that only one suC'•.ives!
TI>c name Whirlock made its first appear

ana' as cartiage tnakers in 1778 and was,



Tbt patr ItJ.-UU/11u-rnJJ(Ttffl ui,,", art nuruntrd at

thf bajt ,1thf j(rcm and opro u '/fh If,

RIf,S-", Ie.(

ringuished by a radiaror which bore.-a strik·
ing re.-semblance co those of the CnckJc.-wood
neighbours, Benrley Motors - perhaps 1.2110
ron-Goodman's position sriRe.-dBenrley pro
tests but by 1929 or 1930 'X'hirlocks wore a
ve.-rydifferent radiaror.

My own 'X'hirlock 20170, GN 7248, has
appeared in prinr several times - the first
occasion, ro my knowledge, was in Vtt~a" and

Vintage in May, 1957, where an article by J. B.
Ashley contains a some.-what hair-raising
account of a Mr Simmons driving the car home.
at 70 miles per hour despire ba.1dtyees,

The nexc refe.-rence.-ro the car was in 1962/

3 in rhe Vintage SportS Car Club Bulletin
where che car was offered frc.-ero anyone who
would take it away - the inhe.-re.-ncsnag ~'as
that a crane was needed ro remove it from a

garden where it lay behind a wall, cove.-redby
a tarpaulin.

The car was duly e.-xtracred from its rest

ing place and removed to the Salisbury ar~
by its neo;\,'owner. It was at about this time
that che late Michael Sedgwick spoued the
vehicle.- in a sad srate, standing in the ofX'n
and a phorograph of it appeared in his article.
on the 'X'hicJock marque published in Vttt7"an

al/dVmtagein December, 1972. Hecaptiont'd
his phorograph of GN 7248, "The last of the
Whirlocks'"

The car then passed through rhe.-hands of '
rhre.-t' furrher owners befure cnding up in che.
hands of a dealer who I occasionally visit to
sc.-c.-whar interesting vehicles have come.- to
light.

'X'he.-n I saw GN 7248 I was immediately

impre.-ssed by the line.-sof rhe.-car. However
its condition was dauncing ro sa)' che Ic.-ast.
Since coming ro light in 1957 the 'X'hir
lock's deceriorarion had concinue.-d virrually
unche.-cke.-dapart from the wheels which had
been rebuilt. Despite.- this che car was still
virtually inracr and irs awful scate.-combined
with the.-fe.-eling rhat such a rariry shCiuld be
save.-d offe.-re.-dsufficient challe.-nge for any
man.

After some discussion rhe.-de.-e.-dwas done.

and I had boughr what is perhaps "the lasr of
the Whirlocks".

The.-car arrived on a rraib and was pushe.-J
inro a garage re.-adyco starr what was co be a
five year re.-sroracion project. Maybe, if I had
realised rhe enormiry of rhe rask I had sec
myself at the.-outset, the WhicJock would
now be in someone else's hands bur ir might
also have conrinue.-d doing the rounds like a
decaying Marit CtltJft of the old car world,

(Contmlied)
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TJx tattl?roi rmJaim of thf r,nginal11/t~/(J1' trim

prrnidcd thf "t'! l.una " for tht painJtaJimg rt-crt.a

t;l)lIlJIillg h/{Ul d)td to nJat,h the ong/f/al.

by componeoc suppliers the phrase, "The.
SIX THAT SATISFIES" was give.-n pride of
place.

The coachbuilding activities, other chan
those connecte.-d wirh che \\'hlrlock con
tinued and in the mid ro late twenrie.-s,
bodies we.-reconstrucced on vanous chassis

including three on Rolls-Royce chassis - one
for an American. There was also one v'ehicle

built for a Maharajah whICh was described
as, ".1 four-wheeled paJace.-".

'X'hltlocks were displaye.-d reguiarl)' at the
Moror Show at Olympia but It is difficult ro
esrablish how many were sold. Nonetheless,
William Lawron-Goodman had become a

leading figure in the moror trade.-being Pres
idem of rhe.-Insritute of Bmish Carriage.-and
Auromobile Manufacrure.-rs in 1910, 1923

and 192~ and as che Masre.-rof rhe 'X'orship
ful Company oi Coachmakers and Coach
Harnessmakers for che 19.'\0. Ir is perhaps a
mute.-poinr but vintage \,:'h.rlocks were.-dis-

The handbrakt and gear It'!" m,wraKf the drit'f!f"to

enter b; Ihf paJJengtr door hilt an (01l/-r111en(to Jilt.

I

nephew and putner \\'dliam 1.2~Hon-Good-
man. This rum of ev~nrs forced \\"illiam co

ser up a compan~' of his own - Ln ..ton-Good
man Lrd., but. probilil)' in order co avoid
confusion between this new concern and that

of his late uncle, he xquired the name of
Whitlock Mowrs.

Premises were foJnd at Slade Works in
Cricklewood, Londori .md a shov•.room was

opened at ~orrh Audley Street in Mayfair.
Shordy afterv.·ards the first cars were pro
duced using engines,!transmission and chas
sis supplied by David Brown ofHuddersfield
who were, at rhis time, prodUCIng both rhe
Vah'eless and Dodson cu.

War soon inten ..erieJ and, unable CO pro
duce cars, William r!..t",'con-Goodman went
ahead with work on ambulances. Some fiued

with Dorman engi~ were built and
supplied co the Belg'ian Field Hospital and
man)' suitably larie chassis, including
Rolls-Royce, Panhard and Mon. were con
verted to ambulances. AnOfher ",'artime task

was a conrract to CO~truct fusdages fOf the
- De Havilland DH-t. I

\,:'hidock production resumed in 192 3

wirh a range including 12 co 14hp cars of
four and six cylind~rs emplo)'lOg British
Anzani or Coventry Cltmax engil1('S. In 1925
the compan)' described their 16-~0 ~'hidock
as, 'The Best British light six-cyltnder car e>'er

builr. ", bur in 19261rhey had pro,gressed ro

something bigger with the arriv'aJ ci the 20170

\,:'hiclock which had a .;·Iitre. six-cy1inder
Meadows engme. I

Boch 10' 4" and I l' wheel~ chassis

- ~'ere offered and a wi,k range of coachwork

from iormal saloonsl co a cWQ-S('Jcer three
quarcer coupe were otkred. In a cacalogue
which descrilx:d che \\-hlClock 20- 70 as che

product of "Ceasel~s research and exhaus
rive experi me.-oc" wichooc admiumg that the
research and expefl~e-nrlO~ had beoen done

LOCK
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Iam probably pretty safe in claiming to be only tHe third person to
'rive a Whitlock in the past twenty

five years, for although the first
~'hitlock car was inade in 1904 and
they were, ostensibly, still making
cars of that name ~ntil1934 there is
but one survivor and it does not
appear to have bben on the road
from 1957 until this year.

Hov.· this lone survivot was saved from ruin

ous state and resrored is kn extraordinary tale of
dogg·ed decerminacion best cold by Graham
Bennen in his own words, but before thac, I

cannoc resisc che cempiacion co provide what
may be the first Whidock road cest published!

I first met Graham and Elizabeth Bennen

earl~' in 1982 when I Jrnpled their appealing
po5{-war Daimler Barker Special Spores for our
sister magazine Pra.tical CI'ZJJics. but it was
not until some time I later when I knew
Grah.un berrer that I learned that I had stood,

~ nknowingly. only a few yards away from the
vnly \'('hirlock thought to survive. Later I
returned to drive a 1922 Daimler IT 420
Doctor's Coupe <On tht Rwd. Vol. 1 So. 9)
and this time I saw thel\'('hlclock. An enorm

ous amount of work had already been com
pll:tcd but 'II,'hile the body was, by then. back
on the restored chassis it was no more than an

empcy hulk .
Over the past two years, whenever I have

met the Bennerrs I have asked how the \'('hi[

lock was progressing and bet:n told it was com
ing on slowly. but at Ardingly in July there
was the \'('hirlock soun8ing healthy and look
ing superb. A few weeks later I acted upon
Graham's suggestion chac I should. ··Come
down and see what youl think of it".

Tht /1f1iard m-fl,m of th.· ,haiJ/J uaJ Itry badl)

nlltcd ,mJ lltu J/?aiufl.l had /(, Ix "uuk . .-arrJ"/~)

<lltpJ,.J J"J thc>l UtldrJ ilJ /",j1l1'i1I.
I

I

I have only seen the Whiclock at its wurst in

photographs - by the time I saw it "in the
metal" an enormous lamount of work had
already b<:endone but that does lirrle to detract
from my sense of admiration for the transfor
mation Graham has w}ought not by "caving a

/l1agical 'II,'and but by countless hours of
fort.

Despite all the work, two, or perhaps three,
major taults spoilt the car the tics[ time I drove
it - [he carburation, [he throttle and the sreer-

ing. I
~fe::ldows engines were sometimes titted

.. ~~;~:.r..•••.•
EXt1WJ(I) CJUllOJiJJandhlamng brought tht iU{W7J

117gl)Jound br4) Ix:u:kto bart aluminium.

with tv•.in Solex carburettors and somerimes

rwin SUs and the car came with a pair of the
former. Like everything else about the engine
these were IJ.'orn out and wete sent to a

speCialist concern for overhaul. Once the car
.••.·as running it .••..as clear that the carburation
was ternble with very poor cold running; Ir ran
somewhat better when the engine was ber
ween cold and overheating.

This situation was made worse by the throt
tle WhICh, in Graham's wOtJs, "needed rwo

feet co operate it ..... The problem lay In rhe
detail execution of a perfectly sound throttle
flnbge Jesign which employt'd a rotatin.c St'(

cor of incre-aslng radius to produce vertical
movem('nt on a rod operaring a bell-crank to
open [he throttles. Rough fahrication of the
seceor and the lack of a bearing made for a
throttle rhar was increJibly heavy and insen
sitive anJ it looks as if rhe linkage haJ been
like that since [he car was built.

The steering! \'('ell that was light and sensi
tive but very inclined to wanJer and currec
[Ions seemt'd to make marrers worse.

A week later I drove the car again. In the
me-ant/me Graham. absolutely frustrated by
[he Solexes. had fitted sc·~.had the throtrle

linkage machined and blessed with a proper
beating and was Interested to he::lrmy verdicr.

The car was quite transformed for the

engine was able to run properly (rom cold. it
would tick-over slowly and remarbbly
smoothly and while there was much more tot
que It was also noticeably more powerful
rhroughout the range. Ir was like driving a dif
ferem car. and Infinitely more pleasant.

The steering again proved somewhat
difficu!r at first as correcrion followed

immediately upon correction at the slIghtest
excuse and turning the car inco a (Orne pro-

eJ(D~b/s
Tille AL·T()~f{)fJILl. "0\ BffJU! ,"'<..

TIx W"hir/ock aJ Graham BmlJtlt (lI.·qlllrni it in

/980 - UQr1I 0111. batternl and dKa)td after "Jdf1)

)~rJ oj ntgla1 aJ om after another OU7h!r gal'f up

plam 10 ;alof tht c:;r.

duced a disquieting over-reaction but after a
fe..•..miles things became much better it was
not the car that improved but me: \'('hitlock
drivers need very light hands.

The driving position is a mixed bag as far as
I am concerned. The pedals are quite 'II,'ideJy
spaced with a cemral throttle and the hand
brake and gear levers live on the right. The
gearbox is almost certainly a Meado .••..s unit
.••.·ith fiCS[leit and forwards and third and top
on the right of the gate. It is a nice easy
change. quite light and requiring a swift
movement going (rom third to top.

01 •.•.tu mt)-filf )<4rJ ~fdiJuJt and /"JTJr JlTJraf,thad
r.:JJI •.tJ tlx 117tt"r/fJrto thiJ.

At! round visibility is what you would
expel! for a quiet well ht saloon of this age,
and the relationship of sear height to screen is
good so that the tOp of the screen does nor
Intrude - yer you have a good view of the road
qUHe close to the car. Some tall drivers might
.••..elcome a litde more legroom and I have reser
\"3[ions abour the unusual front seatS which

offer little side support, no support to the
small of the back and requite the backside to
be placed cenerally in the cushion. "The latter
Situation arises because the cushion is sup
ported on webbing stretched across a ..•.·ooden
perimeter frame.

When I first drove the Whitlock ir showed

signs that with a few minor improvements it

would be a sutprisingly good car - the
second encounter proved ir. I have grown
accuscomed ro rhe steering, the brakes are

tCor.lmutd.1



I comacred the previous owner who tud
rescued the Whitlock from the garden with

a crane and he kindly! sem me copies of cor
respondence with Lawton-Goodman LId.
The owner after him tould tell me litrJe but

the next caJled co see the car and very kindly
sent me a phorograph! of it as it was when he
had bought it, well ~urrounded by vegeu-

~rion. I

I wrote to Lawron-Goodman Ltd. and ~(r

• T. Lawton-Goodmari replied with a VerY
interesting lener sayirig that he rememben:.d
the car but only v~guely. However, n~
kindly sent me an o~iginal, framed phow
graph of the car and the newspaper used to

pack the pnnt in thel frame was d:m·d Sc-ptember II, 1930.
This was the same photograph as appearro

in The ,\lo/or Bllyer'jl GII/(k for .:i.33U so
GN 7428 was clearly built not later than
early 1930. I

Inirial inspecrion of the car indicated that
the body was esseiHiaJly sound, bemg
aluminium panelled over an ash and
mahogany frame, arid the only serious
deterioration was in Ithe area immediately
surrounding the opening secrion of the root.

Unfortunately the chassis had not fared so
well and both the frbot cross-member z..'Ki

the 'front section of lone chassis rail "'"35
-------severelyrusted. The engine turned over, but

with very little crace o'f compression. and the
gearbox and differemik.J worked as far as one
could teJl without bei~g able co run the car.

The first job was io remove the radiztor
and front wings co eriable the chassis pro..•.•...
lem ro be properly as~essed. It now became
clear that both the crbss-member and a sec
tion of one chassis r~il would have to be

replaced. New secri'ons were fabricated.
carefuJly aligned andl then welded in posi
tion. Once this had been done the car •••.;!,S

moved to a taJler gJrage where the Wy
could be removed and supported by a cross
bracing of heavy tirribers high enough ro
allow work on the chhsis and running gear

to proceed. I

The engine was removed and stripped to
reveal a remarkable Hegree of wear whIch
would seem ro indi~ate that the car had

covered a very high mileage. The engine •••~
sent away for a rebuild with a re-bore. new

~ ~istons, reground cra'nkshaft, new bearin<:s
I ~

throughout, new valves and guides and an
oil pump overhaul. Ilicerally every mov;ng
part was worn out.
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T& ~'hitlock 'j u't/l-pro/JOY/ionedjick zieu' ij
mtirn) in ke£ping body cWign /rendJ of the period.

The clutch was also in a very bad condi
tion 1nd may well have been the reason why
the cu was initially taken our of use. Dis
mantlmg the gearbox and back axle and
as5<J<Jated parts brought slightly better news
and these were re-assembled after overhaul.

The brake drums required co be skimmed
and. of course, new linings were fitted. New
brake rods were made up and new spring
shackle bearings were made. The steering
box was rhen stripped and adjusted co the
corR'oJ: colerances. The repaired chassis was
rhen sandblasted and painted before the run
ning gear was refined.

It had been clear thar the radiacor required
a new core but the shell had, ar first.

appe-ared co be serviceable, however, rhe
plarers reported rhat it was porous and a new
shell had to be made - rhis rime in copper.
This work caused a terrible pain in the wal
ler.

The engine came back from its overhaul
and after much re-assembly was re-united

with the gearbox by way of a new clutch.
Finding the right combination of modern
equi"oalents and the modifications required
to produce a clutch which worked in a civ
lised fashion was not one of those things that
went righr first time.

In the meantime the wings had been
an ended to removing not only dents and
slits ••..hich seem to suggest thar a previous

owner practiced "patking by feel" bur also
enclosing the aperture cut when the spare
wheel had been moved to the wing from
rhe rear of the car to facilitate fining a tow
bar - another reason for che demise of the
clutch?

The engine and gearbox were now re
inst,;Jled in che rolling chassis and the sight
of the whole assembly was something to be

proud of.
Turning to che body - the wood trim,

sears. interior fictings and rhe sliding roof

assembly had all been carefully removed and
during this process flakes of paint from
behind the door panels and scraps of leacher
trom within the door pockets had provided
colour samples for the paint and trim.

The stripped ouc body was chen
sandblasred to remove rhe remains of the old

paine. some of which had been blistered by

R! r..~rcl(o
too close a proximity to a bonfire ac one srage
in the car's life.

As mentioned previously the vast major
ity or the body frame and panf'lwork was
mercifully sound but some wood around the
perimecer of che sliding roof had to be
replaced.

The roof of the Whitlock is novel in thar
the sunshine roof is flexible and slides back

wards in cwo channels but instead of moving
back only a marrer of cwo feet or so, rhe chan
nels extend back co the rear of the roof and

then down vertically behind rhe rear seat to
furnish a very large roof opening.

You might expecc such an arrangement to
mean that the rear window was obscured

when the roof was opened but there is a roof
light almost as wide as the sliding roof sec
tion which is positioned above the rear foot
wells when the roof is closed, and aligns with
the rear window when fully open. Needless
to say. the opening section is lined.

HOlJ.A.ND GATE,
K£.NSINGTON.

LONDON. 'W'.
"'U~"'I«) KLIIfS.'/WT'OiI

This 'V!lta" (match container) is a c.1903 promo

tiona! aid for the company that ~ 'X'hitkck
Ajters. and ij now one of Graham Bennet(j trea
jllred f'OjjtJjiom.

Making this devise work reasonably well
required seemingly endless experimentacion
and was one of rhe most awkward parts of the
restorarion. In rhe end we triumphed with a
lot of help from our friends I but ic is difficult
co avoid drawing the conclusion that while
rhe idea may have seemed good to its inven
tor he had a rarher optimistic view of the
behaviour of numerous spr~ers cloaked in
outer and inner coverings when asked to

change cross-secrion and I pass through a
ninety degree change in direcrion! However, it
is one of che fearures of the c~r.

Wiring, painting, reglazing and having
the necessary parts chromium plated were
the next stages along with re-trimming.

Hides were dyed co match the original frag
ments and carpet chosen ro match it before
the interior could be re-created following the
original derails as closely as possible on rhe
evidence of what had remained.

... and rhen, one day afrer five years of rhe
slow and gradual progress the \XrhirJock
emerged, re-juvenated. Graham Bmndl •




